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ABSTPOtCT.--Thebreeding behavior of a pair of Harpy Eagles (Harpia ha•7)yja)in southwestern
Guyana, South America was observedover 947 h between 13 May and 6 December 1974 and 15
March to 5 April 1975. The nest was located 38.4 m above ground in a huge silk-cotton tree
(Ceiba pentandra). The pair constructedmost of the nest betxveen14 May and 1 June. From 1 to
17 June copulation in the nest tree occurred nine times but on no occasion were preliminary
courtshipdisplays noticed. Also during this period, both sexesfrequently collectedgreen sprigsto
line the bowl of the nest. With but two exceptions, only the female collectedgreen sprigsduring
the incubation and early rearing period. The male resumed vigorous sprig collecting when the
young was half grown. The first of two eggswas laid on or just before 17 June and the second
around 19 June. Incubation began after the secondegg appeared and continuedfor 56 days, when
one of the eggshatched. The remaining egg did not hatch and was eventually buried with nesting
material. The female performed 97% of the incubation, fed the eaglet (usually in the morning and
late afternoon), and protectedthe chick from insects,potential predators, and inclement weather.
The male arrived with prey about onceevery 7 days during incubation and onceever3'3.5 days
during the first half of the nestling period. He incubated while the female fed. His attendance at
the nest became irregular in the secondhalf of the nestling period, when the female resumed
hunting. With both adults hunting, prey were brought to the nest about onceever3'2.5 days.
At 115 days of age, the nestling, which we believe was a male, weighed4,032 g and was 5/6
as large as the adult male. Fledging occurred at 141-148 days. After fledging, the juvenile was
generally inactive and made only occasional short flights within the vicinity of the nest tree. From
15 March to 5 April, the adults arrived six times with prey. During this time, the juvenile was
totally dependent on the adults.
Fifteen species of mammals were identified from prey remains, 13 of which were arboreal.
Received 25 January 1977, accepted7 December 1977.

THE Harpy Eagle (Harpia harpyja, see Frontispiece), largest of eagles, inhabits
tropical rain forest from southern Mexico to northern Argentina. Strictly a forest
species, this huge raptor is largely inaccessibleto field observation and until the
present study little was known concerning its breeding behavior. Most previous
accounts of the species'habits are general in nature (Schomburgk 1848, Brown
1876, Quelch 1890, Lloyd 1897, Chubb 1916, Bond 1927, and Friedmann 1950).
Fowler and Cope (1964) discoveredtwo nest sitesin 1960 in Guyana, South America
(formerly British Guiana), providing data on nest sites, nest construction,habits of

adults and fledgedjuveniles, prey, food requirements,and plumagevariations. The
present study was made at one of the nest sites discovered by Fowler and Cope.
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Frontispiece.
Adultfemale
HarpyEagle
and54-day-old
eaglet.
Crest,
cheek,
mantle,
back,
scapulars,
remiges
andupperwing
coverts
areevident
onyoung.
Adultfemale's
breast
andbellyfeathers
show
trace
of nest stain.
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STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Between 13 May and 6 December 1974, and from 15 March to 5 April 1975, we studied the nesting
cycle of a pair of Harpy Eagles in the Kanuku Mountains of southwestern Guyana. The Kanuku Mountains cover about 56 km from north to south and 120 km from east to west and range up to 1,036 m
in height. The slopessupport montane tropical rain forest, while the creek valleys contain mixed lowland
rain forest. Forestsextend 5 to 8 km beyondthe mountains and end abruptly, giving way to the Rupununi
Savannah.

Temperatures in the mountain valleys from January to April 1960 varied from a nighttime low of 22øC
to a daytime high of 33.6øC (Fowler and Cope 1964). Rainfall measuresabout 200 cm annually. In 1974
the main rainy seasonlastedfrom early June until early September.Normally the rains are concentrated
betweenApril and Septemberand betweenDecember and February. Sincethe area is 3.3ø north of the
equator the length of daylight varied little.
Over 947 h of surveillancewere made during 8 months, utilizing 6 vantage points:a ground blind 18
m from the baseof the nest tree; a tree blind 53 m from the nest, and 38 m off the groundin amora tree
(Mora excelsa);a blind in the nest tree 8.5 m from the eyrie and 40 m from the ground; and 3 observation
platforms located in the tops of trees in the vicinity of the nest. Behavior was recorded on 35-mm still
film and 16-ram motion picture film. Weights were measured with a spring scale.
DESCRIPTION

OF THE NEST

SITE

At 1500 on 13 May 1974 we first visited the silk-cotton tree (Ceiba pentandra) that
contained the old eagle nest. The massive tree was 56 m tall and measured 2 m in

diameter above the buttresses,which spread to a maximum width of 7 m. The first
limb was 27 m from the ground. The nest was seated 2.4 m above the main fork
(the main fork was the position of the nest discoveredby Fowler and Cope 1964)
where two large limbs crossedand fused together (Fig. 2). This point was 38.4 m
above the forest floor. The silk-cotton

was the tallest tree in the area and dominated

the creek valley. Unlike many other large rain forest trees, including other silkcottons, it was notably devoid of epiphytesand its open canopy allowed sunlight to
illuminate nearly every major branch. The height of the surroundingforest canopy
averaged 30 m though some mora trees attained heights of about 45 m.
The silk-cotton tree was located at the base of a valley (elevation about 135 m)
surrounded on the north, south, and east by mountain slopes.It was 30 m from the
north branch of Moco-Moco Creek and 5.6 km east of a point where Moco-Moco
flows into the open Rupununi Savannah.
During the course of our observations, the nest changed appearance notably although the basic size and shape remained about the same: diameter = 137 cm;

height = 78.7 cm. During incubation green sprigs were basically confined to the
bowl, which was 40.6 cm in diameter and 15.2 cm deep, and to the perimeter of the
bowl. When the eaglet was 21 days old, the nest was generously decorated with
green sprigs (Fig. 3b). The entire upper half of the nest was composedmainly of
dried and fresh sprigscollectedprimarily by the female (Fig. 2). The actual height
of the structure increasedonly about 5.2 cm as the new material was compressed
due to constant trampling.

The nest seemedto be ideally located in conjunction with the abundanceof wildlife in the creek valley. This was especially true during the dry seasonswhen we
noted increasedpopulations of terrestrial mammals attracted to the creek for water.
THE

NESTING

CYCLE

Pre-egg-layingperiod.--At 1400 on 14 May, we sightedan eagleon the nest and
found fresh nesting material there. To avoid human interference, we limited our
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Fig. 1. Eagles
copulating
onthenest(1-17June).

observations
to a mountain
clearing
0.4 kmnorthofthenestuntil18May.During
8 h wedidnotobserve
anyactivity
fromthispoint.On 18Maywevisited
thenest

siteagain.
At1250
aneagle
alighted
onthenest
andbegan
toutter
various
croaking
andchirp-like
callsandto arrange
nestmaterial.
Asit adjusted
thematerial,
it

would
commonly
correct
itsbalance
bywingflashing.
Thiseagle
waslaterconfirmed

byitssmaller
sizeandvocalizations
tobethemale.
Within
anhourhevisited
the
eyrie
fivetimes
bringing
sticks.
Ononeadditional
occasion,
heflewfromthenest
toa limbnearby
withwhatappeared
tobethelegofa monkey.
Boththemaleand

thefemalelandedon thenestat 1350.Soonaftertheirarrivaltheyrubbedtheir

mandibles
together
forabout4 s, andwhilechirping
softlybegan
to adjustnest
material.

Between
18Mayand1June
theactivity
oftheeagles
consisted
ofperiodic
visits
tothenest,most
commonly
between
0530and1130,whensticks
werecollected.
During
thetimenestmaterial
wascollected,
wejudged
fromtheirvocalizations
(since
wewere
intheground
blind)
thattheyradiated
nomore
than180mfromthe
nest tree.

Movements
ofthepairwererecorded
on19May.Withthefirsttrace
ofdaylight
at0530,wesawthefemale
onthenest,thusindicating
thatsheprobably
roosted
onthestructure.
Themalearrivedonthenestsometime
between
0635and0640.

Theeagles
departed
fromtheeyrie
tocollect
sticks
fivetimes
between
0605and
0750witheachround
tripaveraging
7.4min.Fromtheground
blind,wecould
not

always
distinguish
thesexofthedeparting
bird.At0805themale
departed
andwas
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Fig. 2. FemaleHarpyarrivingat nestwith greensprig.Youngis 38 daysold. Upperhalf of
the nest is composedof fresh and dried sprigs.

not seenagainthat day. The femaleleft the nestat 0808and perchedon a limb of
the silk-cottontree until 1350 when she returned to the nest for 10 rain and then
departedfor the remainderof the day.

Detailedobservations
were far too limitedfrom the ground,and we therefore
decidedto construct
a treeblindin a 44-mmoratreegrowing53 m westof the nest
tree.The canopyof the moraaffordeda well concealed
positionto buildthe blind
withoutcreatinga shocking
changein the surroundings
of the eagles.From this

pointtheentiresilk-cotton
crownwasexposed
andactivityat thenestwasclearly
visible.

At 1230on I June,we observed
copulation
for the firsttime.We sawthe pair
copulating
oneightmoreoccasions:
onceon3 and17Juneandtwiceon 7, 9, and 11
June.The sporadiccopulation
wasnot preceded
by displaysand occurred
on the
nestor a limb of the nesttree(Fig. 1). Duringcopulationthe malewouldmountthe
femalewithoutany visibleritualisticbehaviorand wouldusuallydropontohis
tarsometatarsal
joints, balancingwith haif-extendedwings. The tail of the female

usuallyshiftedto her left and the male'sto hisright. Four matingintervalswere
timedat 13, 13, 11.3, and 9.5 s (average11.7s). Duringmating,the crestfeathers
lay flat againstthe nape. This was also observedwhen the birds were excited or

alarmed.Duringthe periodof copulation,the malewaspresentin the areanearly
every day.

Thoughwe observed
thefirstsignsof nestconstruction
on 14May whenonlya
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Fig.3, A. Adultfemme
Harpywith10-day-old
eaglet
andunhatched
egg.Remaining
eggwasignored
• adults
•tcr thefirsthatched.
B. Femme
eagle
and3S-day-old
eaglet.
Femme
c•ling•tcr departure
of them•e. C. Femmefeeding1l•day-old young.Damageto wingcove•sv•ible onthe nestling.
D.

Nestling
(115daysold)withkinkajou
skullandspinein foreground.
Weightof nestling
= 4,032g.

traceof the old structurewaspresent,an Amerindiansawan eagleat the nestsite
in themiddleof April.The bulkof thenestwascompleted
between
14May and 1

Juneandwascomposed
ofsticks
aslargeas5.1cmin diameter
and1.2minlength.
After1 June,greensprigs
(22-75cmin length)comprised
about90%of thenest
materialadded.Both adultscollectedgreensprigsuntil incubationbegan.The fe-

malecontinued
to gatherthemthroughtheearlyrearingperiod.Thoughthemale
collected
sprigstwiceduringearlyincubation,
he did notcollectthemroutinely
againuntil the chick was half grown.
The maleandfemaledifferednotablyin the methods
usedto collectgreensprigs.

The femalewouldusuallybobherheadandwoulddirectherattentionto a chosen
treetop,sometimes
takingaslongas 5 rainto finallymakethe decision
to move.

Flyingdirectly
to a crownandusingfeet,mandibles,
or both,shewoulddislodge
thesprigfromthetree.Oftentherewasviolentwingbeating
andunwieldly
grapplingwithherfeet,actions
thatcouldeasilybeconfused
withthecapture
of prey.
Sheoftentook4-5 rain to severthe sprigfrom the tree and afterdoingsowould

thenflytotheeyrieandplaceit ontheperimeter
ofthebowl.Wenoted
thatsmaller
sprigs
andsticks
werecarried
in herbillwhilelargerpieces
weretransported
in her
talons(Fig. 2). The femaleseemed
to favorsprigsof moratreesandnormally
collected
from the sametree or groupof moraswithin 75 m of the nest,but on
occasionshecollectedfrom the silk-cottonand other treescloseto the nestlocation.

Unlike the female, the male quickly initiated greensprig collections.
He

wouldfly directlyto the outerbranches
of treesand wouldgrapplewith the
greensprigs,
habitually
hanging
upside
down.He oftenhungfor 15-20s while
eitherplucking
thesprigwithhisbeakor dislodging
it withhisfeet.Thehanging
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position seemedto be the only stable way he could remain on the delicate branches
long enough to secure a sprig. The male showed no preferences when gathering
sprigsand sticks. They were collectedfrom the nest tree or apparently at random
from trees surroundingthe silk-cotton. When collectinga sprig from the silk-cotton,
he often launched up at a 60ø angle and gracefully securedthe green sprig. Since
sprig collectingby the male abruptly terminated soonafter incubation began, it may
have been a displaydirectedat the female. However, becauseit occurredagain late
in the cycle, we believethat it was a normal techniqueusedby the speciesto collect
nest material.

Fowler and Cope (1964) observed a female grappling in the top of amora tree.
"For three minutes she was either fighting the branches, upside down with her legs
drawn tightly to her body, or was holding on to the top of the mora with her wings
outspread."Based on the similarity to the techniquesfor sprig collectingwe saw,
we believe that their observationrefers to this activity.
From 1 June to 17 June both the male and female preparedthe bowl of the nest.
They lined it with fresh greensand often assumedan incubation-like posture to
shape it. The male spent more time in this attitude than the female. Once he remained in this posture continuously for 1.5 h.
In the last 17 days of nest construction prior to incubation (1-17 June), the

male broughtkills to the neston 1, 5, 7, and 17 June. Prey was broughtto the eyrie
between 1100 and 1300 on thesedays. Once we observedcopulationfollowing the
arrival of the male with a carcass.We noted that the female preferred to carry a kill
away from the nest before feeding on it.
Egg-layingperiod.--On 11 June the female beganto reveal signsof lethargy. Nest

decoratingdecreasedand sheshowedno interestin feeding. That day a troop of six
spider monkeys (Atelespaniscus) passeddirectly under the silk-cotton about 15 m
from her. She paid little attention to them as they movedon from tree to tree below
the eyrie. Between 11 and 17 June the female spent most of the day perched near
the nest. She limited her activity to two sprig collectionsand to occasionalvisits to
the nest where she often assumed a position similar to incubation.
On 17 June a climber found one egg in the nest;it was partially coveredby green
leaves. We suspectthat the leaves covering the egg helped maintain a cooler tem-

perature, possibly to delay embryonic development until the completion of the
clutch. We do not know exactly when this egg was laid. A secondegg was deposited
on or near 19 June, when she began to incubate. Intervals between the first and the
secondegg of 6 days (von Eberhand 1973) and 9 and 14 days (Hanif 1970) have

been reportedfor captive Harpy Eagles.
Bond (1927) found the nest of a pair in Brazil in which two eggswere laid. He
collectedone fresh egg(the only one presentin the nest)on 27 April and on 9 May
secureda secondslightly incubated egg. Fowler and Cope (1964) thought that the
secondegg may have been a replacement. Since the pair we studied laid two eggs
(Fig. 3a), we suspectthat the first was collectedsoon after it was laid and that the
second egg was deposited shortly afterward, thus completing the normal clutch
size.

Incubation period.--At 0650 on 20 June the female left the nest, and an hour
later the male arrived and incubated the eggs. As the male incubated, he began
making whispy screamingor wailing calls with a forced exhaled Wheeeeeeeeeeewheeeeeee-wheeeeeeeeee.
Call sequencesof 5-7 vocalizationswere heard for durations of 30-40 s; pausesbetween sequenceslasted over 10 s. The female began
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calling in a similiar manner, though her calls were pitched somewhat differently and
in sequencesof 8-10. The pair seemedto be duetting becausethey alternated calling
with a degree of overlap. Similar calls were commonly heard through the balance
of the nestingcycle but were uttered mostly by the female.
During the 56-day incubation period, details on behavior were noted. Usually at
dawn (0545 to 0600) the female would take the first of many short daily breaks from
incubation. These occurred at intervals of about 1.5 h and usually lasted 9.5 min
(range 2-45 min). Her pattern of behavior was consistent.On rising off the eggs,
she would turn and hop to a position on her favorite limb near the nest. Next she
normally stretched, preened, and called, and then rested or collected a green sprig.
Sprigs were collected about three times a day (during our usual 8 h of daily observation) until the female resumed hunting around 1 November. The period of incubation, 19 June-14 August, was in the midst of the 1974 main rainy season;this
likely influencedher strict nestattendance. With the occurrenceof rain, breaks were

terminated immediatelyand the female returned directly to the eggs.
During the first 3 weeks of incubation, the female rolled the eggs 1-3 times daily.
After that time and until one egg hatched on 14 August, the eggs were turned each
time the female

resumed

incubation

after a break.

This

was observed

about five

times daily.
When the female entered the nest bowl, she gently raised her feet with hind claws
turned forward under the ball of the foot. The foot, in this position, was also utilized

to rake or removeleavescoveringthe eggsbeforeshesettleddown. The wingsacted
as stabilizers as she slowly entered the bowl and would flash out if balance correction were required. When in the bowl, shehabitually rocked from side to side for
about 3-4 s to adjust herself properly on the eggs. She would then rest her lower

mandible on the nest in low profile for a moment beforelifting her head to observe
the activities

in the rain forest.

The female performed about 97% of the incubation and the male supplied her
with food an average of once every 7 days through this period. She normally vocalized (Wheeeeeeeerepeated 9-12 times) after fasting for 4-5 days. If the female
detected the male in the area, she normally increasedthe intensity and frequency
of calling until he arrived. Often she was aware of his presencefor 45 min before
his arrival on the nest. We assume that the male utilized certain perches within

sight of the female where he usually removedthe hair of the prey and consumedits
head and upper torso.

When the male delivered the remainder of a carcassto the nest, the female
would grasp it and would either fly to a favored mora tree nearby to feed or would
consume it on the nest. The male would incubate the eggs until his mate returned
1-4 h later and would relinquish his duties without hesitation. When the male

incubated,his beak was frequentlyopen as if affectedby the heat or exhaustedfrom
his previous hunting excursion.
Late incubation and hatching.--On 7 August we began building a blind in the
silk-cottontree, 40 m from the ground and 8.5 m from the eagleeyrie. Construction
was limited to favorable weather and to one hour daily for 6 days. The blind was
completed at 1400 on 13 August. During the last hour of construction we could
faintly hear vocalizations coming from the eggs.
Rettig remained in the silk-cottonblind from the time it was completeduntil 1700
on 15 August to record the behavior of the adults during pipping and emergenceof
the chick. From 0015 to 0400 on 14 August, he heard curious soundsfrom the nest
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similar to the female ruffling her feathers (rousing)and fanning her wings. During
this time the chick apparently hatched. At 0600 the female left the nest briefly
revealingthe eaglet, which was pure white and completelydry. At that time, the
chick was totally uncoordinated,but by late afternoonit could hold its head upright
for 1-3 s before tiring. The female closelybroodedthe newly hatchedeaglet that
day, and took only three brief (1-3 min) breaks to her favorite limb near the nest.
At 0630 on 15 August, the female took a 30-min break and collecteda green sprig
before returning to brood the eaglet. As the day progressedthe female shaded the
chick from direct sunlight. At 2 days old, we heard the eaglet vocalizing:Peeeeeeepeeeeeeee, etc. The male arrived with an unidentified kill at 1700 and shortly afterward the female fed the eaglet.

Feeding was performedslowly and with great care due to the eaglet'suncoordinated attempts to take offered meat during the first week. The chick was given
piecesof meat (5-15 mm) moistenedby salivary and nasal secretions.Feeding usually occurred twice daily (range 1-4 times): once in the morning between 0730 and
0930 and once in the afternoon between 1500 and 1730. The average feeding session
lasted 35 min. We estimated that a feeding would consistof about 56-84 g in the
first 1-2 weeks. After feeding, his crop seemedonly comfortably full (not bulging
or filled to its capacity). Carcasseson the nest lasted 1-4 days, but usually were
consumedwithin 72 h. Decomposingmeat was often utilized.
As soonas the egg hatched, the behavior of the female toward the male changed
radically. When he arrived at the nest she would quickly secureany prey from him,

and then begin to mantle and call loudly. The female would continueto mantle and
call while the male was presentand for up to one hour after his departure (Fig. 3b).
When she stoppedcalling, she usually fed the eaglet.
Just after the first egg hatched, the female quickly lost interest in the remaining
egg. We observed the egg for 4 weeks lying idle in the bowl of the nest (Fig. 3a).
Eventually, it was buried under accumulated green sprigs.
We suspectthat in this eagle, incubation terminatesafter the first egg hatches,
or, if it does not hatch, continuesuntil the secondegg does. In this way only one
chick would ever be reared. In certain speciesof eaglesin the genusAquila that lay
two eggsboth often hatch, but one chick will sometimeskill the other.
Nest attendance of the male.--During incubation, the male brought food to the
nest once every 7 days, but after the egg hatched he frequented the nest about once
every 3.5 days until the eaglet was half grown (Table 1). He normally arrived on
the nest between 0850 and 1100. A similar schedulehas been reported (Brown and
Amadon 1968) in the Crowned Eagle (Stephanoaetuscoronatus) where the male
brings food every 3.5 days during incubation and about twice as often after the
chick hatches.

The behavior of the male changed somewhat in October during the secondhalf
of the rearing period. These changesconsistedof longer periods at the nest site (up
to 1 h 40 min), a sudden increase in green sprig collecting, more interest in the
juvenile, and a slightly irregular schedulein delivering prey.
The male collectedgreen sprigsonly twice from the time the first egg was laid to
when the chick was half grown. However, on 4 October after he delivered an
opossum(Didelphis marsupialis) to the nest, he resumedgathering green sprigs. He
continued doing so often through October while he was near the nest site. He
commonly collected sprigs in an energetic manner in rapid succession.On 12 October, he arrived at the nest tree without prey and proceededto collect two greens
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TABLE

1

THE ATTENDANCE OF THE ADULT HARPY EAGLES AT THE moco-moco

NEST SITE
Time

Date

Time of arrival
Nest

attendance

Prey

on nest

(approx.)

of the male

August
15
19

1700
1000

22

unknown

Cebus monkey

23

1130

unknown

5 rain

24

1100

Cebus monkey

5 rain

26

1045

unknown

unknown

1030

Cebus monkey

5 min

2

1200

unknown

3 rain

4

0930

Cebus monkey

8 rain

10

unknown

unknown

unknown

30
September

unknown
three-toed

sloth

unknown
5 min

unknown

15

0930

Cebus monkey

2 rain

18
20
23
25

0900
0945
0805
1505

three-toed
unknown
unknown
unknown

unknown
unknown
3 rain
unknown

28

unknown

kinkajou

4

1010

opossum

14 rain

6
20

0900
a.m.

opossum
monkey

unknown
unknown

21
24

0930
1300

--•
unknown

unknown
2 rain

29

1000

opossum

2 rain

sloth

unknown

October

November

4

1700

monkey

2 rain

unknown
1715
1630

unknown
two-toed sloth
unknown

unknown
unknown
unknown

20
23

1420
a.m.

kinkajou
Cebus monkey

3 rain
unknown

30

unknown

unknown

unknown

7
10
15

Nest attendance
November
3
11
16
21

of the female b

1445
0945
1600
unknown

two-toed
two-toed
two-toed
unknown

sloth
sloth
sloth

27

1030

three-toed sloth

29

unknown

unknown

The male arrived without a prey.

The femaleremainedin the vicinityof the nestexceptwhenshedepartedto hunt.

from canopiesabout 90 m from the nest. When he broughtthe first sprigto the nest,
the female flew in immediately and mantled over the bowl even though there was
no carcass present. At this time, both female and juvenile appeared hungry. The

last prey we observedbrought by the male was an opossum6 days earlier (6 October). This prey lasted 3 days. We did not see any prey delivered from 6-19 October. The 13-day period was the longest span we recorded between successive
deliveries of prey. On 20 October, the female had what appeared to be half of an
adult red howler monkey (Alouatta seniculus). From remains seen, we judged this
monkey to have weighed 6.3 kg. The condition of the carcass(not dehaired) and its
size indicated that the female probably captured it.
The male arrived on 21 October, again without food. He collected five green
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Fig. 4. Juvenile male Harpy Eagle (7 months old) calling near the old nest site. Note absenceof wing
coverts, and white wing bar composedof down.

sprigsin successionand then remained at the nest site for 1 h 40 min. After vigorous
collecting, he often adjusted greenson the eyrie and investigated'the nestling, who
would chirp rapidly and beg for food. The male, however, never attempted to feed
the chick. In October after he attended the nest, he often perched in the silk-cotton
tree for as long as 1 h before departing. During this month, he averagedone arrival
every 5 days.
During incubation and especially after the eaglet hatched, the male vocalized
nearly every time he arrived at the nest site. Vocalizationsconsistedof rapid chirps,
goose-likecalls, and occasionalsharp screams. From 20 November, the frequency
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with which he vocalized decreasedto the point where he would either chirp only a
few times as he landed on the nest or remain totally silent. We did not hear the
adults vocalize in March and April.
Development and care of the young.--During the development of the chick, the
adults maintained relatively consistentbehavioral modes. When the eaglet was 14
days old, the female began spendingmore time off the eyrie though she normally
remained nearby. If the eaglet called in distress(Chi-chi-chi . . . chi-chi-chi-chi)
when it rained, or when the nest was exposedto the sun, she usually returned to
the nest immediatelyto brood or sun-shadethe eaglet.
At 22 days the eaglet began to pick at kills, but it could not tear off any sizeable
portions.At 26 days it attempted to stand and began to watch and snap at insects

aroundthe nest.By 36 daysthe eagletwas capableof standingand actuallywalking,
though clumsily. During this period we often observedthe eaglet moving towards
the edge of the nest (Fig. 3b) especiallywhen the female perchedon an adjacent
limb. At times it looked in danger of slipping off, but the female seemedto detect
the danger and would move into the center of the nest and the chick would follow
her there.

The young called three times (wheeee-wheeee-wheeee)
at 38 days in a manner
similar to the femalesbut softer, especiallytowards the end.
The remigesbegan to emergeat 45 days, and at 54 days the following feathers
becameevident:crest, cheek,mantle, back, scapularsand upperwingcoverts(Frontispiece). At 59 days, wing exercisingbegan. Rectriceswere evident at 77 days.
In November and December, the juvenile could feed itself, though with some
difficulty, but it preferredto be fed by the female (Fig. 3c). It fed more easilyon
partially decomposedremains since the flesh was softened.
We observed wing excercisingoften through November and early December.

Flappingsessions
oftenoccurredwhengustsof wind or strongbreezessweptthrough
the silk-cotton tree. Sometimesit actually lifted off the nest for an instant while
excercising.When left unattendedfor any long period of time, it would call repeatedly much like the female. When the female was presentat the nest, the juvenile
becamesubmissiveand would not mantle food items as it would when other raptors

(suchas a vulture or hawk) passednearby. When the juvenile mantled, it would
sometimes scream in a weaker variation

of the adults' wheeeeeeeee.

Deteriorationof the wing covertsbegansoonafter they emergedwhenthe juvenile
was 70 days old. Figure 3c clearly showsthe damagewhen the juvenile was 110
days old. The damageappearedto have been causedby ectoparasites
as the webs
of the featherswere erodedleavingon many only the rhachis.When the juvenile
was two-thirds feathered, the ventral apterlure was exposedand there was poor
developmentof the underwingcoverts(Fig. 3d).
At 115 days the juvenile weighed4,032 g and appearedto be 5/6 the sizeof the
male. From its weight and size, we judged it to be a male.
Fledgingand post-fiedging.--Wediscontinuedobservationson 6 Decemberwhen
the juvenile was 116 days old and about two-thirds feathered. At that time, we
estimatedthat he would becomea "brancher"in 15-21 daysand would fly in 2532 days.

On 7 February 1975, Jim Fowler (pers. comm.) visited the nest site and found
the juvenile to have full flight capabilities.When we returnedto the nestsiteon 15
March, the nest had fallen and the juvenile was flying but was still dependenton
the adults. The most striking changein the 7-month-oldjuvenile was the total
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absence of the greater and lesser secondary wing coverts which had apparently been destroyed by ectoparasites.The "naked" area was marked with a bright
white wing bar that consisted of down feathers that protruded from the area
above the radius (Fig. 4).
The light plumage and the bright downy wing bars (Fig. 4) of the juvenile contrasted sharply to the greens of the forest and made him conspicuous;however,
when he perched in the silk-cotton tree and faced away from us, he was very
camouflaged. The mottled ash greys of his back blended cryptically with the grey
limbs of the tree. The young bird was also easily located becausehe frequently called
(Fig. 4), especially when unattended by the adults for more than 2 or 3 days.
Often during 7-8 h of surveillance, we would not see him fly. He perched in the

upper middle branchesof the nest tree (39-48 m from the ground) about 80% of the
time. Other perches utilized were mora crowns, densely foliated trees, and dead
snags,all of which were near the nest tree. His flights were limited to no more than
270 m around the nest tree.

During our 3 weeks in March and April, the adults brought food to the juvenile
in the silk-cotton tree six times (both birds on 16 March and one bird on 25, 30, 31
March, and 1 April). Each adult arrived about once every 6 days. The juvenile
usually detected the presenceof an adult several minutes before one actually arrived.
He responded to their presenceby screaming (a series of wheeeee) and flashing the
wings vigorously. On all but one occasion when the adults arrived with prey, he
would instantly rush them to possessthe carcass.Once acquired, he would mantle
the prey and continue to screamfor a while. On 16 March, the adult male delivered
a carcass to the nest tree at 1030. The juvenile waited 2 h before flying to the
prey, although before the adult arrived, the young bird screamedand flashed his
wingsfor 20 min, apparentlyvery hungry. At 1230, when the juvenile beganfeeding,
the female came in with food and was immediately rushed by the juvenile which
caused the female to drop her prey to the ground. The juvenile slowly returned to
the carcassbrought earlier by the male and resumed feeding.
COLORATIONOF THE ADULTS AND JUVENILE
The adult plumage of the Harpy Eagle is described by Friedmann (1950) and the
juvenile plumage by Fowler and Cope (1964). These descriptionsapply to the adults
and juvenile in our study except for the condition of the wing coverts of the young
bird describedabove. The adults differed only in size(the male was one-third smaller
than the female) and in eye color. The color of the iris in the male was dark brown
and in the female light brown.
During the incubation period the breast and belly feathers of the female became
heavily stained by tannins leachedfrom the green sprigslining the bowl of the nest
(Fig. 3a, 3b, and Frontispiece). The eggs were also heavily stained. The stain on
the female gradually disappearedand was nearly gone 5 months later in November,
when she began to hunt again. The adults gradually moulted their feathers throughout the study.
AGGRESSIVE ACTIONS TOWARD INTRUDERS

NEAR THE NEST

Before we constructedour blinds, we noted the reactionsof the eaglesto climbers
and objects alien to them (camera cases, ropes, climbing gear, etc.). In May, the
eagles expressedonly slight concern with humans on the ground and with loud
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TABLE

PREY REMAINS AT THE moco-moco

2

NEST SITE OVER 328 DAYS OF NESTING
Minimum-

number

PreySpecies
Opossum(Didelphismarsupialis)
Monkey (Cebussp.)
Red howler monkey (Alouatta seniculus)
White-faced saki (Pithecia pithecia)
Red-backedsaki (Chiropotessatanas)

Kinkajou (Potosfiavus)
Coati-mundi (Nasuanasua)
Olingo (Bassaricyonbeddarti)
Gray-headedtayra (Eira barbara)
Agouti(Dasyproctaaguti)
Prehensile-tailedporcupine
( Coendouprehensilis)
Three-toedsloth(Bradypustridactylus)
Two-toed sloth (Choloepusdidactylus)
Tamandua (Tamandua tetradactyla)
Red brocketdeer (Mazamaamericana)

of

Typical

individuals

remains

represented

Average

weight of
species(kg)a

skull, pelvis
spines,pelves,femora
sight record
tibia
vertebrae
skulls,spines
sightrecord
sightrecord
sightrecord
femur
skull, pelves

2
13
1
2
2
4
?
1
1
5
3

3.5
2.25
8.0
1.25
1.0
2.0
?
?
1.8
3.0
2.5

skulls,forelimbs
skulls
sight record
femur

6
15
1
1

3.5
5.0
?
5.0

References:Walker (1975), Robert Izor (pets. comm.).
The red brocket deer was a fawn.

sounds
fromfallingtreesor distantgunshots.
Duringthe 4 days(1-4 June)we built
the morablind, mostof our movements
wereconfinedto the trees.The eagleswere
notalarmedby our activities,andin fact, actuallyappearedslightlycurious.
Duringtheconstruction
of theblindin the nesttree(7-13 August)andafterward
whenwe approached
the blindor departedfrom it, the femaleattackeddozensof
times.Shewouldnormallyfly directlyat the intruderand wouldveer off a few
metersaway.Sometimes,
however,shewouldstrikethe trespasser,
usuallyin the
middle of the back with closedtalons. We preventedher from strikingus on many

occasions
by shouting
andraisingour armswhenshewasabout2 m away.While
we were in the blind, she ignored us.

The aggressive
reactionsof the eaglesto climbersenteringthe nesttreeassuredus

thattheywouldboldlydefendtheirnestandwouldnotabandon
thearea.Themale
paidlessattentionto climbers.He attackedonlyonce,thefirsttimea manclimbed
into the silk-cotton

tree.

Wheninsects,
especially
beesandwasps,andin oneinstance
a 20-cmcentipede
appeared
on or nearthe nest,thefemalewouldsnapat or removethemandwould
sometimes swallow them in the process.

On one occasion,the female respondedto a Turkey Vulture (Cathartesaura)
attracted to carcasseson the nest. When the vulture neared the canopyof the silk-

cottontree, the eaglelaunchedoff the nestand pursuedit. Thoughsheeasilyovertookit, sheflared off and did not strikethe fleeingbird.
FOOD

During235daysof observation
at the nest,theadultsarrivedwith prey52 times;
43 by themale,9 by thefemale.Table1 liststhearrivalschedules
for theadults
from 15 Augustto 30 November.The male providedall the kills duringnestcon-

struction,
incubation,
andthefirst2.5 monthsaftertheeaglethatched.
Table2 lists
the generaor species
identifiedfrom prey remainsbroughtto the nestand from
remainsfoundunder the nest,all of which were collectedover 328 daysof nesting.
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Of the 15 genera and speciesidentified, all but two, the agouti (Dasyproctaaguti)
and the red brocket deer (Mazama americana), were arboreal. The age distribution
for members of the genera Choloepus,Cebus, and Bradypus was random and indicatedthat the Harpy Eagle doesnot selectindividualsof any particular agegroup.
Animal remains brought to the nest by the adults weighed between 0.5 and 3.2
kg. The male brought kills or portions of prey ranging from about 0.5 to 2.3 kg
(average 1.1 kg); the female brought portions of prey weighing up to 3.2 kg. We
estimated that the live weight of the animals she captured ranged from 2.7 to 9.0
kg. The largest animal was an adult two-toed sloth (Choloepusdidactylus).
Several of the mammals taken by the adults are normally nocturnal. They apparently catch them at twilight or find them curled up sleepingin trees during the
day.

Skeletal remains varied in two physical ways correlating with stagesin nesting.
Bones collected from 14 May until early November were individual elements;femora, vertebrae, jaws, and skulls usually with damaged or segmented craniums.
This reflected the adults' manner of feeding on a carcass. Remains from late No-

vember through 5 April included complete spineswith skull and limbs sometimes
attached. Severalitems were draped with dry skin. These reflectedthe weaker, less
experiencedtechniquesof the juvenile in feedingon a carcass.
Between 26 March and 21 May 1973 in Surinam, we discoveredhair and bones
of two-toed sloths and prehensile-tailed porcupines (Coendou prehensilis) captured
by Harpy Eagles. The remains were scatteredon the tops of fallen tree trunks,
which suggestedthat kills, especiallylarge prey, were more easily handled and eaten
near the ground. In one case, different speciesremains were found on the same log
indicating that the eagle fed more than once at that location.
To film a hunting sequence,we placed a 2.7-kg three-toed sloth in a tree near the
nest site. We observedand photographedthe remarkable maneuversof the female

whenshecapturedthesloth.From135m away,shedr6ppedfromtheperch,gained
a speedof about80 km/h with strongflappingflight, and about 2.5 m from the sloth
turned sidewaysand thrust her talons fully forward to snatch it from the tree. Her
flight carrying the sloth was somewhatlabored, but she easily controlledit when
she landed a short distanceaway. Becauseof her ability to fly with this animal and
becauseof the weights of prey remains brought to the nest, we believe that the
female could fly with prey or parts of prey weighing up to 4.0 kg.
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